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Nintendo Luigi's Mansion 3, Switch Standard Nintendo Switch

Brand : Nintendo Product code: 10002034

Product name : Luigi's Mansion 3, Switch

- He may still be cowardly, but Luigi has more tools and abilities at his disposal than ever before. Master
Luigi’s new powerful moves of Slam, Suction Shot and Burst
- Team up with Professor E. Gadd’s latest invention, Gooigi, an all-green doppelganger able to slip
through tight spaces, walk on spikes, and otherwise help Luigi overcome obstacles he can’t get past
alone
- Interchange between Luigi and Gooigi as one player, or grab a friend and control one each at the same
time
- Explore the Last Resort, ascending through its differently themed floors full of quirky contraptions and
haunting enemies
- Race the timer with up to 8 players** to clear objectives on a series of floors in the ScareScraper
Luigi's Mansion 3, Switch
Nintendo Luigi's Mansion 3, Switch. Game edition: Standard, Platform: Nintendo Switch, Multiplayer
mode, ESRB rating: E (Everyone), PEGI rating: 7, Developer: Nintendo

Features

Game edition * Standard
Platform * Nintendo Switch
Game genre * Action, Adventure
Developer * Nintendo
ESRB rating * E (Everyone)
PEGI rating * 7

Features

Multiplayer mode
Maximum number of online players 8
Publisher Next Level Games

System requirements

Virtual Reality (VR) headset
required
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